
Stay powered up anywhereiife takes you. 201

/Go
The last car charger you'll ever need!
A single iGo- autopower15 can power all your mobile
devices: wireless phone, PDA, iPod and digital camera.
And when you change phones or upgrade your PDA, you
won't have to buy another power adapter-just a low-cost
itips'" Smart Connector. Power -on LED. #273-1301

Upgrading equipment soon? Just
add a new itips' Smart Connector
Money -saving itips Smart Connector is the new
interchangeable tip system used on iGo power adapters.
Instead of buying another power adapter for a new device,
you just buy a new itips Smart Connector. They're available
for powering wireless phones, PDAs, iPod, Game Boy
Advance SP, just about any portable electronic device.

One adapter powers a notebook PC
at home or work, in a car or plane
iGo Juice does it all-powers your notebook PC from wall outlets or in a
vehicle or plane. No need to buy and carry separate and expensive power
adapters. Works with most notebook models. Also charges wireless phone
or PDA when you add an iGo dualpower15 accessory cable. #273-1867

Charge your power-hungry notebook PC
iGo ice" power adapter for power-hungry notebook PCs-fits virtually all
name brands. Delivers up to 90 watts of power from any wall outlet and
charges a wireless phone or PDA, too-just add an iGo dualpower15.
Lightweight, slim design won't slow you down when you travel. #273-1780

tRi

Power or recharge you- mobile devices
everywhere you go-plane, car or home
The iGo everywherepower15 can power or charge up to 2 electronic devices
simultaneously with the included iGo dualpower15: wireless phone, PDA,
digital camera and more. Perfect way for families on vacation to stay
powered up. And when you upgrade, you won't have to buy another
power adapter-just add the itips- Smart Connector that fits your new
device. Power -on LED. Includes zippered carry bag. #273-1785

Charge 2 devices at once
Add this iGo dualpower15 accessory
cable to power or recharge two
products simultaneously with the iGo
ice or Juice. Works up to 3 times faster
than USB charging cables. #273-1787

Finding the right iGo power
solution is easy!

Just visit the
iGo Solutions Center

at
www.RadioShack.com/igo

Just tell the iGo Solutions Center what product you'll be
powering, where you'll power it-wall outlet, auto or

airplane-and in seconds it will tell you which iGo Power
Adapter will meet your needs, plus the itips Smart Connector

that matches your product.
There's even an interacTive demo to see how iGo works

and a handy RadioShack store locator.


